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Thank you for choosing the I/O Module. We are certain you will be pleased with your purchase of one of the
finest I/O control solutions on the market today.

We want to help you get the best results from your I/O Module and to operate it safely. This manual contains
information on how to do that; please read it carefully. Due to continious product improvements this manual is
subject to change without notice.

We strongly recommend you read the license agreement and wish you enjoyment and confort when using our
products.

Inepro BV.

www.inepro.com
info@inepro.com



All rights reserved. No parts of this work may be reproduced in any form or by any means - graphic, electronic, or mechanical,
including photocopying, recording, taping, or information storage and retrieval systems - without the written permission of the
publisher.

Products that are referred to in this document may be either trademarks and/or registered trademarks of the respective owners.
The publisher and the author make no claim to these trademarks.

While every precaution has been taken in the preparation of this document, the publisher and the author assume no responsibility
for errors or omissions, or for damages resulting from the use of information contained in this document or from the use of
programs and source code that may accompany it. In no event shall the publisher and the author be liable for any loss of profit or
any other commercial damage caused or alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly by this document.
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This document:

CE Conformité Europeène (Conform Europeese norm)

WEEE Directive (Waste of Electrical and Electronic Equipment)

This device may only be used indoors.

Indoor User Only

Due to continuous product improvements this manual is subject to change without notice. This document describes the technical and functional
operation of the Special Products - I/O Module. Greatest care has been taken drafting the information in this manual and it may be said that it is
reliable. However, the producer is not liable for any shortcomings in the text or incompleteness of the information. Thank you for your decision to use
the Special Products - I/O Module.

This device is in conformity with the EMC directive and low-voltage directive.

ATTENTION!!
Read this manual carefully before installing the Special Products - I/O Module!

Mains connection

Guarentee

Security

Before connecting the appliance to the mains, check that the mains supply voltage corresponds to the voltage printed on the type plate of the
adapter. If the mains voltage is different, consult your supplier.

No guarantee can be given if safety regulations are not followed.

This product controls other devices. Please be aware at all times that these devices can be actuated unexpectedly!

Always disconnect the power supply before handling anything inside the device. Make sure that when the device is running, you are careful with your
fingers, hair and clothing (including ties) in the vicinity of components that can move unexpectedly, and / or parts that are already in motion.

Inepro considers it important to properly take the climate into account. We therefore produce as many climate-friendly products. Your new device
contains materials which can be recycled and then reused. At the end of life, specialized companies can dismantle the device, to materials which can be
reused in order to recycle and reuse. For example, the materials that must be discarded will be limited to a minimum. Please take into account the rules
and regulations in your area regarding the rules about disposal of packaging materials, exhausted batteries and old equipment. 

Thank you, Inepro BV
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Introduction

 Introduction

The Inepro Input / Output module (named I/O module from here on) is meant to drive a whole range of devices. This is
done by a master device (usually a PC) which will drive the I/O module(s) over a bus network. Signals from the connected
device can be measured. The outputs can be driven individually en the status of the inputs will be simultaneously scanned.
For safety applications timers have been implemented, if their values are exceeded their outputs will be shut to off (or
'open). Each relay has his own watchdog timer.

The outputs each consist of a relay with a voltage of 250 Volts and 10 Ampere (cos phi = 1)
Each input has two lines that will be short-circuited. Each input will have two connectors. A threshold current of 0.6 mA
must be exceeded before the input is active.

Application: Control over sunbeds, lamps, motors, the possibilities are almost endless. As input push buttons or switches
can be used.

 Please read the product information / technical information of the connected devices
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Connecting I/O module

 Connecting I/O module

This section describes the connection of the I/O module.

 Pin assignment
Input 1  through 4
Sauro CT F0800T

Pin 1 = input 1 +

Pin 2 = input 1 -

P in 3 = input 2 +

Pin 4 = input 2 -

P in 5 = input 3 +

Pin 6 = input 3 -

P in 7 = input 4 +

Pin 8 = input 4 -

Power
Sauro CT F02008

Pin 1 = + 12 - 36 V  DC

Pin 2 = 0 V  DC

Communication bus
Sauro CT F06008

Pin 1 = not connected

P in 2 = Tx+

Pin 3 = Tx-

P in 4 = Rx+

Pin 5 = Rx-

P in 6 = bus ground (shield cable)

Output 1  and 2
Sauro CT F040M7

Pin 1 = relais 1 (3) C ommon

Pin 2 = not connected

P in 3 = relais 1 (3) Normally  O pen

Pin 4 = not connected

P in 5 = relais 2 (4) C ommon

Pin 6 = not connected

P in 7 = relais 2 (4) Normally  O pen

Output 3  and 4
Sauro CT F040M7

Pin 1 = relais 1 (3) C ommon

Pin 2 = not connected

P in 3 = relais 1 (3) Normally  O pen

Pin 4 = not connected

P in 5 = relais 2 (4) C ommon

Pin 6 = not connected

P in 7 = relais 2 (4) Normally  O pen
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How to use the inputs: By short-circuiting the input 1 + with the input 1 - the status of input 1 has been changed. The input
triggers when the current is or exceeds 0,6 mA. The maximum current can be 1,5 mA. The maximum resistance in a field
cable is 4 Kilo ohms. The open voltage on the pins is 5 Volts. Lengthy field cables are susceptible to interference. When long
cables are necessary, twisted pair cable is recommended:

 Inputs

Inputs 1 to 4 (with twisted Pair cabling). Obviously, the switches in this example can also be push buttons.
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 Outputs

The connections on the relay outputs. The relays will short-circuit the output when the relay is 'closed'
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Set Address Module

 Set Address Module

Multiple I/O modules can use the bus system (see explanation below) and be controlled by one bus master. To facilitate this
each module is equipped with a “DIP-switch”. A DIP-switch is a manual switch which is usual grouped with other switches in
a dual in-line packages (DIP). The term DIP-switch can refer to 1 switch as well as to all switches of the DIP. So, it's a
combination of switches that are on or off and which determine which address the module will have on the bus. Switch 8
has a special function, it is used to adjust the baud rate (that is broadly speaking, the speed of the network).

 How is the modules address determined?
§ Each I/O module that is connected to the communication bus must have a unique address (an even number in the range

of 2 to 126).

 How can the address be set?
The address must be set up as a binary number so it can be entered at the DIP-switch. This can be done as follows:

§ Set all switches for the address to the open (or 'off') position.
§ Determine a unique free address for the I/O module.
§ Select the switch with the highest value that is equal or lower than the target address value.
§ Toggle this switch, it should now be on the closed (or 'on') position.
§ Deduct the value of the switch from the target address value.
§ Use the remainder value to select the next switch with the highest value that is equal or lower than this remainder value,

and set this switch also to the close (or “on”) position. Deduct the value of the switch resulting in a new remainder value.
§ Repeat this last step until the remainder value is 0.
§ The address is now set. 

 All modules on a bus must have a unique address and this address must be even and cannot be 0.
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In this table a couple of address examples can be
found. The upper row will show which switch must
be set, the second and third row will show which
value that switch has in both powers of 2 as
decimal numbers.

Below that are the address examples (28, 34, 6
and 52) showing which switches should be set in
those cases:

Switch 6 5 4 3 2 1

Waarde
2 6 2 5 2 4 2 3 2 2 2 1

64 32 16 8 4 2

28 O ff O ff On On On O ff

34 O ff On O ff O ff O ff On

6 O ff O ff O ff O ff On On

52 O ff On On O ff On O ff

 The bus system used is a full duplex RS422 system. The bus master has one wire pair at his disposal. The bus slave
(the I/O module) must share the bus. A bus slave makes the bus active when the slave must send data to the master
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Baudrate Selection

 Baudrate Selection

Baud is the unit for symbol rate or modulation rate in symbols per second, on a data transmission channel or, more
common, an information connection.
The I/O module is fit two communicate on one of two speeds. Either with a baud rate 9600, or with a baud rate of 38400.

Which baud rate is selected, is determined by switch 8 of the DIP-switch. When set to 'open' or 'off' the communication
speed is 38400 baud. When 'closed' or 'on' the communication speed is 9600 baud. Choosing the lower communication
speed makes the system less susceptible to interference and will also make it easier to monitor the communication with a
debug system. The protocol is the same, no matter the baud rate.

Baudrate

Switch 8 Baudrate Databits Parity
O n 9600 8 No parity

O ff 38400 8 No parity
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Protocol - Concise

 Protocol - Concise

This is a concise description of the I/O module protocol, please contact Inepro Support when a more detailed explanation is
necessary.

 Available commands:
Name Hex value Parameters
Poll (0x10)

O nline (0x11)

O ffline (0x12)

Read EEPRO M (0x14) <address EEPRO M>

Enable EEPRO M programming (0x15) <code1><code2>

Write EEPRO M (0x16) <address EEPRO M><data
EEPRO M>

Set outputs (0x20) <data1><data...><data7>

Preset bits offline (0x21) <offline bits>

Data bits offline (0x22) <offline data>

Set input filter (0x23) <filter0><filter1><... ><filter7>

Set timer (0x24) <output><tijd_h><tijd_l>

These commands are only possible when the I/O module is offline:
§ Read EEPROM
§ Enable EEPROM
§ Write EEPROM
§ Set outputs

The inputs are only transmitted when the I/O module is online.

 Reply command
The default reply command consist of the current status inputs, and the input events since the last command.

Exceptions on this default are the:
§ Read EEPROM command (the read EEPROM command delivers data at the requested address)
§ Online command (the online command supplies the module type)
§ Offline command (the offline command supplies the module type)
§ Poll command (on address 0) (the poll command on address 0x00 yields a single byte, to recognise an offline module on

the bus)

Message format:
<STX> <address> <cmd> <number of data bytes in message> [ <data> ] <CRC> <ETX>

Name Description Optional
A ddress The ID of the module 0-7F  (offline) or 80-FF  (online) in the bus network

C md The commando for this module.

Number of data by tes in
message

The length of the data block send.

Data The data required w ith this command (optional) X

C RC The sum (or check-sum) of the prev ious message. 

STX Start-O f-Text; The start of the message.

ETX End-O f-Text; The end of the message.
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Electric Specifications

 Electric Specifications

Power voltage: 12 - 36 V olts DC

Internal power consumption: less than 5 Watt.

Maximum switchable power (output): 250 V olts A C  / 10 A mpere (cos phi = 1)

Input voltage open contact: 5 V olts

Input short-circuit current closed contact: 1,5 mA

Input swich point: 0,6 mA

INEPRO artikel code 275 920
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Technical Specifications

 Technical Specifications

 Housing
Material Self-extinguishing plastic (NO RYL)

Colour Light-grey  (RA L 7035)

Dimensions W: 106mm H: 90mm D: 58mm

Descr iption C losed housing w ith serial number sticker

DIN-rail module 6TE w idth (module box 6MDH53 by  Italtronic)

 Software Update

Updating the software

It is possible to execute a software update in the field w ithout taking out the
I/O  module. A  laptop and programmer unit are needed in that case.

  The output connectors must be disconnected!

Power
Power (secundair) 12 - 36V  DC  / 1 A

Power consumption DC < 150mA  (by  broad approach)

Wiring connector (1x 2-PIN) consist of a print part and a cable part

Screw connector C TF02008 by  Sauro

 Output
Number of pins per  relay 2, Both are potential free

Relay type 793-P-1C

Number of relays per  module 4

Current capacity relay 16A  / 250V A C  bij cos Phi: 1 en
 8A  / 250V A C  bij cos Phi: 0,4

Current Capacity PCB * 10A  / 230V A C  bij cos Phi: 1 en
 6,3A  / 230V A C  bij cos Phi: 0,5
*PC B is the limiting factor!

Wiring connector (2x 4-PIN) consist of a print part and a cable part

Screw connector C TF04007 by  Sauro (max.13,5A  and 1,5 mm²)

 Input
Short-Circuit Current < 2mA

Number of inputs per  module 4

Protection against signal
pollution?

Yes

Wiring connector

(1x 8-PIN) consist of a print part and a cable part

The contacts need to be short-circuited w ith a sw itch / relay s / opto coupler.

  Watch the polarity !

Screw connector C TF0800T by  Sauro

 Network
Network type Full duplex RS422 w ith unique communication protocol

Baudrate 38K4 or 9K6 (setting)

Short circuit protection Galv anic isolation

Maximum cable length 1200m (w ith terminal resistors of 120 O hm)

Maximum number of modules
on 1  bus, so with 1  master:

63

Network address C onfigurable by  using the  DIP-sw itch in module

Wiring connector (1x 6-PIN) consist of a print part and a cable part

Screw connector C TF06008 v an Sauro

 LED's
Power Status signals

Network Status signals

Short-circuit inputs Status signals

Relay outputs Status signals
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Notes

 Notes

This area is meant for the reader's notes:
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Notes
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